1. VIP TAGGING SERVICE – KID MANIA’a Tagging Service does it all for a VIP CONSIGNOR. A VIP Consignor only needs
to Drop Off their items to be tagged, pick them up when they are done, and then Drop Off them off at the Washington County
Fairgrounds. KID MANIA offers the service of entering, preparing, tagging and providing all supplies for VIP CONSINGORS!
2. EARNINGS/DISCOUNTS
EARNINGS/DISCOUNTS – VIP Consignors earn 50% of what they sell and limited to 25=500 Items. Items are all
DISCOUNTED & DONATED on the last day (with Large Item Exceptions). You DO NOT have to select a Work Shift; there
are NO Discounts from your earnings of (50%). However, if you DO select a Work Shift you can attend the Presale.
3. NO SUNDAY PICKUP–
PICKUP If ALL items are marked DISCOUNT and DONATE, there is nothing to pick up on the last day.
(Unless you specify and we agree on the Exceptions (such as the larger items or high end items).
4. REGISTRATION –VIP Consignors will register the same as all other Consignors and pay $15 Registration Fee. Then, they
must immediately send KID MANIA an Email that they wish to be a VIP CONSIGNOR.
5. CONSIGNOR WELCOME Email – Once KID MANIA gets your email request, you will get a Consignor Welcome Email with
our VIP Agreement. You will have almost the same agreement & perks as a Regular Consignor except the following:
6. DROP OFF at the TAGGING SERVICE LOCATION – In the Welcome Email KID MANIA will ask you to launder and clean
all your acceptable items for sale; place them in bins by GENDER/SIZE Order (leaving enough space to place back in on
hangers) with a date to drop off your items at the Tagging Service Location. (Large Items just provide a list to make a tag).
7. PICK UP at the TAGGING SERVICE LOCATION – Once your items have been entered into the system, prepared with
hangers and price tags, KID MANIA will send you an email to Pick Up your bins. (Large Item tags will be included).
8. DROP OFF at the WASHINGTON COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS – All you have to do is bring your items to the event on your
scheduled Drop Off Date you selected on your Consignor Homepage. You only have to attach your Price Tags to your Large
Items before you arrive and then…….Just Sign In, Drop Off and GO!
9. CONSIGNOR HOMEPAGE: Now just sit back and watch your Consignor Homepage to see what sold each night of the event
(UNLESS you have Large or High End Items you want back, then you have to arrive SUNDAY between 6-7pm to Pick Up)
and receive your settlement check in the mail within 2 weeks after the event is over!
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